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and are now making many a poor jnan Every one of the men who were the 
comparatively rich. ' ”r'’actors in the farce, and the business

The whole district round abou here men of the city are all glad that the 
for about 50 miles has been taken up last thing came to an issue at last, as it 
fall, and during the winter by a few hung fire for several days, and kept 
only was staked out -in claims by power everybody in suspense as to what would 
of attorney for majiy a friend,- real and ^e done by the company who were so 
imaginary, alive and dead, staking out 
several claims on each and every one of 
the creeks, where they should only hold 
one, the balance being swallowed up by
.Laplanders and others, which may yet Now, since the minera have gained 
also be-a question as to their right of their point, returned to théir rockers,

„ ,, . .. „ . holding such claims, leaving those who Yesumingwork again, which news will
The following letter from- Max Roth, Came later in the cold. They, as a last-

n Tuesday morais^^KX corespondent of the Sap Francisco ebanee hegan prospecting onthe beach earth, this camp 1» defined to be a 
.passengers: Mr. ■ Chronicle,'now stationed at No™e' 19 fronting the town, expecting-only to (very lively one next season, and we all

W< E. Pape, 1- the most complete dcconnfyet ret&iveU : tmd\grxîd colora, and probably a few are expecting to make money before we
as, Mrs. Millish, Anvil City, Aug. 17, 1899.afeEditor dollars now and then, but to their sur return again to oarTïiïlIÉll at home
lason F.^onl ■ I Klondike Nugget-Dear Sir :.....Havinglpnse, each panrÿmosf W top: «Tittet MAX ROTH. „

A. V. Wallace K ''-arrived -a few weeks ago from Kotzebue surface, yielded from 10 cents to $1 and I omitted to mention that we had à where were pouring by lit 
non, Mrs: Wall -Xgound, ta which pl^ce about lOOa-of-Qs j.more, and as theyjdug deeper, reaching prizefight last Siturday nighÇ ‘fating St. M^aels and were o:
Her, ..Mrà • -,-were’enticeiTby. false reports* ~-gnd~al- af the depth ot about two and three feet^ three rounda.^ ^ seralceflBFany price in ord

g^giost criminal misrepresentation, I am very coarsegravelr«nd a reddiah kind l From Capt»l»Newcdmb*. the eowrtty. Men who w»»-—
. in a position to give you-arracciirate re-1 of sand, their efforts being crowned ; ' „ . mOUftfully soliciting a job aj et.

port of this district, amUtsphenomenel with more success.. The report of it who hroçght up the}L. "* . .
beach diggings, within- reach of every soon spread like- fire. As each small **8 * .. ’ s eamer> f annah.was

craft arrived with the disappointed ones I ™ by a;* man Bnd mOW th»n
Anvil City is destined to shine in the j from Kotzebue sound and unloaded !, ......* ■

—bistcoLof placer mining in general and their human freight, the passengers saw ! aF' ‘ . . .n,t.er*
bead, dtaKy .S' they ,,rived .Lhovel .ightol people I ”^d JZ!"‘
radiant colors,overshadowing everything^ digging oiTTfi^beach end followed the . . ' C 8®y? , s”a 1 ou
of its kind known to mortal, Xm, . example. Hundred, bee-„ panning. T. °* ** *•«"'
age. , ' then carried ont rocker,, and finally T*,- «>«<• »"= »»W of .Be™

I shall not sav much of the several : moving there with their tents and bag 111 occo .i groun lan e™ are t|len 
andgofS so rich with the j amt haggro ™dhst now the bulk of “ „^L‘.

precious metal, as for instance, Anvil j the population is on the beach, working 19Tl •* 6 ,on 9^ con C8t
creek, Dexter-creek, Snow gulcli and early and late like afits, and taking out .° °W . 6 t?CC.** B
others, which area, ye. hard,y being Th»m *, to *200 a day per «... f, is ^ ‘nhe^"’.«7ZTn 7Z

worked, owing to the lack of help and true that those who take out so much . , .
vet have responded noblv to the touch are in the minority, as most of the ., C C8C l,ro es j* or
of the shovel and spade. It was my workers only make what they call good Prospects are equally a» good
good fortnne one day ias. week to b. wsges-aho.otor «. . day, whiie, “^0^^ A.

present at discovery claim on Anvil some othcra don't even take out as r „ . . . .. ...
creek owned by Mr. Lineberg, a very much as $2 a day. Who knows whether \ °'f a''* ^
modest, plain and generous gentleman, it is the fault of the man who works the . t * ' ®

rocker or the fault of the piece of var,®u® Pos *•
ground they are working. It Ly k 1 . °,'nWa' *̂*“ *•
Lb, but the fact remains jus,' the L ' ", 7 l

rirgin gold washed out in oue day by six same that some of them .re washing out No„|c J0„nt'7“, <.the
men. and it was estimated to be about hundreds of dollars per day ; and while . , . j •, . ,,

for that day’s work; the day be- they are paying on the claims from $5 * c
fore it amounted to $8000, and is to $9 per day, they pay on the beach $l e3tim„te that ^JoO.MO wiU not c«vw

averaging about as much each dav ; per hour, No wonder that the mine ». _ , ,, , -,
». .. , / ' ... . ■ . , -, , the amount of gold from these newthere were among the coaise and fine owners on the claims are short handed ^ jj

A letter

all the foregoing facts 
H of the Nome beach,
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mth of the gold commission 
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The New Diggings the Most 

Phendm^nal on Earth.
bitterly against these people making an 
honest living on land which virtually 
belongs to them—the people I mean, 
not the company.

rv taThe Wonderful Reports From There 
Being Daily and Hourly Con
firmed—A Poor flan’s Camp.

ss on
. 1
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The beaehTws proved a veritable Gotl- 
send to thé stranded fellows of the 
lower country, and placing thousands 
of men firmlyr>n their feet who were 
before the strike in an utterly hopeless 
condition.” ' - H

Mr. Stevens, who 
suhimer with Ed. M 

"I ought to have ]
beach while I waa there I ,,___ .
were pointed out to me by friends win

yield.n

new comer—
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will cash money 
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e in the Aurora
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the lamiiug of mm mFOUND
through the surf, wfc 
rolls upon the4>each ir 
robs the landing^
Speaking of the beat 
beach is somewhat abrupt to w 
meela the water, ami there it 
out. In the
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when the work was finished for that mm day, and was invited by Mr. Lineberg 
to walk through the sluice box ov r the

large hrmvii 
b\ trtlling Ml the i

«gjlpij

\NT$i
reached through the ice.

“If there ia gold anywhere it will 
be on that flat, which cannot be 
through the rolling surf of a 
Reach diggings are not at all u 
in the United States, there bei 
siderable of it dolie on the 

coast, all the way from Peterson’a point, 
on Gray's Harbor, to the southern 
of ^California. Where the flatl 
beach under the surf forms 
under the piore abrupt bank 
a good place to drift ■
Ume^noÙdea.le°bdt"!!Jays*T lie 

swell, which rises higb.with the « 
and never teaeee 
At 8L Michael 1 
KMe tide «ch d.r,

Nome News On the Hennah.

\X l . cor. Third St. M 
11 liTrlit, ' Kvgnlar rafe 
hIs svih oui. Dell- ":8 

ally, lire! klmsi 25V. -* _ The people at Nome-" are Hving.^Jngold quite a number of handsome nug- and are trying evetything in their pow- 
‘ :.._gets, the largest one worth about $20, er to pof n-Stop'to the working of th»lt^. ^ ^
' , though l/fiave since seen nuggets froin lyeach, whére the people are so many ' «niisiroiy, suu a greae

the same' claim worth several hundred 
dollars. Nor is that the only claim so

- ----- rich ; there are many which rival it ;
nor is Anvil the only creek where gold 
is found in such quantities, but many 
other creeks, streams and ‘gulches can 
enter in the same race, and may in time 
be a question as to which of them will

__carry off the palm___
The beauty of it is that the richest

■mi
NTERS.-

rush for thé steamboats is anticipated 
When the final freeze up shall turn their 
eyes towards Seattle. Only a percent
age can be acommodated and the bal- 
mice will have to hustle for themselves.

The captain relates how the cook of 
the A. C. steamer, Moore by name, quit 
her on her last trip and now proudly 
displays $5000 as the result of his beach 
work. He quit $5 per diy™ *»He welF 

Yesterday was added a page to the satisfied.
■ . deposits are only from six inches to American history which will always be On a particularly rich spot

Sr ^ the surface, a Mot on its pages. About 300 miners, employee averaged tw»ou»C»per hour
where bedrock is found ; but it has iU who refused stopping their work on the for a good many days, 
drawbacks also, as the streams are shal- beach, which is supposed to*be free to The whole thing reads like a fairy 
low and narrow, and unless it should all to a distance of (SO feet back of high storv; but so did the first accounts of 
rain now and then water might be water mark, were, at the bidding of the Klondike, and many Dawaonitea 
scarce for. sluicing. some of the rich companies, arrested by wb<, have just come in
f 11,e mines are on^y^a few hours walk the officer in command of the soldiers to, for a long time, believing all the 

„ izouA4b«How^ but-thtififc^w — -stationed- here, -and- marched in fite; fstoriCT of RtomHtce wealth tb br ffigfe
under military escort, to the barradis, hallucii 
and there held as prisoners for five mad. / 
hours. The supposition was that they, 
would be sent either to, St Michael or 
Sitka for trial, but when the restaurant

and so close to each other, though 
stretching away for about a distance of 
ten miles, that they can hardly tell 
whether they are working their owti 
little spot or that of their neighbor. 
JU is quite a novelty to see women, 
wives of miners and business men, fock 
jag on the beach as the men do, and 
making good wages,-
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very tiresome. Water being so scarce, 
boating is out of the question, and every- 
thing needed at the mines must be 

. packed either by man or beast through 
swampy, marshy and mossy ground,

—; but I suppose next summer some kind keepers 
of a road will" lead to those places, 
and the crust of the earth tapped in such 
a way that water will be as plentiful as 
the sand ot gravel.

I dwelt longer at, Anvil creek than 
was my intention when I began to
w.ite this note, and will draw your at- would also cost something, the com* 

1 lent‘°o to th^se gold fields, the likes of pany or companies (it is supposed to 
which I never heard ol nor read before, he the Nome Mining and Trading Com*

ARTTir cava/ mill •toftodtoxtoji»•***■ *** ***
ron v I IV oflW IVIILL an elephant on their hands and quite a

Vrrza KimmusFzaav. large one at that, found it to be to their
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING AND DIMENSION advantage to release all the men un-

L**WMfc . conditionallv and there ended the mat-
rkSSSuL"ZÏZ**°coïTrLl0.00 ter ,or the time wiafc «NtiüBr tim*

oâccHmn.1 * d I wil1 be a second act to this huge f*et
•Wepboue, Fork, Une. J- W. Boyle remains to be seen.

ions of miners run stampede%
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>h to Winnipeg ueo- 
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Building.

! ---towsl --- jiartics are showing sand 
around Dawson which they claim to be 
me unwashed product of thé Nomi 

a»kéd how much tbeyf beach. Gold can be seen with the 
would charge per man to feed the 
prisoners, the answer was $5 per dày, 
and as the blankets for bedding for so 
many men might also have cost/ a few 
dollars, and the ship to take them to 
St. Michael or elsewhere foe trial

J-were
naked eye. A/- ********* -
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= ces at a blind man or •„calling 

names to a deaf mate would not be hat

—

"utor being guaranteed the safety of liis 
ground acquired through Hardy, and contribution, fBe *me to be returned 
finally two or three others, until the to him without the jtfelUng at

the end of the year. Such a display 
would'attract nearly as much attention 

statue and* each exhibitor would 
have the satisfaction of attaching -his

comes to the front with a claim on theKlondike Nugget
(DAWSON'S WONKA FAFCN)

is1uMm^SE55ly
ËË^HI

as paltry as the attack upon the 
Cornell, after months of complaisant 1 
bows and smiles.

a]

Watown is agog with xanticitiotitteif ÔL a 
beautiful trial in , which «seal? will be 
exposed and honest men get their dues.

124 00'

. 12 00

nmlttMl 
.".".....Associate KtutorF -

Brave as à jackal! ; bighearted as aW*.1 
Spaniard ; powerful as a canary ; truth- |

Ev as a ft*»"»;'SUBSCRIPTION Jt VTKS
But suddenly the bone of contention 

is removed by the awarding of- the 
* | claim to Harvey, the miner. Snarling 

and snapping and gnashing of teeth all 
stops as if by magic, and with dove- 
like and peacefql countenances the dis- 
pUting ones extend the haAd of fellow^ 
.ship and resolve to bury the hatchet 
which came so, dangerously near"expos
ing the whole plot.

KIXTEEN-FIFTHS OF A CL,AIfl. ^:sta-v ! Gentlemen there is still 
4 * The way of the transgressor is something to fight The claim has

hard,” sings the psalmist, "and it was yielded quiterbounttioHy while in. your

never truer than in the government
the M ,awa? somewhere. I£_you

will only, just scrap over the motley; the 
public .and The Nugget is guaranteed a: 
must- edifying spectacle. If there are 
any more fifths than the 16 we know Of 
it ought to «bow up if yon will only get 
into court with your disagreements.

StHli
Per month"by^orrler in city (In ad'vat 
Single copies... *j

if. Kruejfill as Ananias; choice as a buzzard*® 
generous as a Shylock ; veracious as g j 
village gossip; noble as a degenenwg 
is the latest display Of a spleen which | 
the vendors carefully hid in the» 
bosoms as long as the hated individual 
was where he could reply.

to the exhibit, together with aname
description of his mine—a valuable con
sideration to the man desiring to sell, 
as rftost of them do. The contributors

SiM,
d<SArURpAY.BERTEMBKR 19. 1^

Prêt 
lomati 
Greein 
state, 
ish set 
Mr, J< 
vaal a]

Wien a newspapeTajfars its advertising space at 

a ruminal figure, it is a practical admission.of "no 
circulation*- THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers o paid circulation five 
times thgt of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. __________________

jto the Montana silver statue were un
known in the exhibition.

DON’T HIT À flAN WHEN HE’S 
. DOWN.

SSI
LOOKS LIKE A PLOT- ®

Colonel Steele, is the one governmentTo hit a man when he is down is 
cowardly. To„stab him behind his brffck
is despicable. To smile pleasantly ijn’ hi# position with honor to .bimsèïih3| 
his face for "months and then slander

commj 
. ' to inqi 

posed 
-have o 
also ha 
official

official, above all others, who has filled!
-Bd-

country, and bis peremptory removal^ 
diatanceof I80B mi les is so r nt a ,time when the air is filled whUB

% * , ■«— Wr«~ — -.—=*-*• • — ------ - - - ^
contemptibly pusillanimus that we has- ..rumors of more oppressive legislation, to 
ten tp get through with thé ungracious come ; WyhgirWhe papers are °CcupiâtÉ|
task of relating the occurrence. ........ ' with accounts of mysterious-concessions /

Oh Wednesday the Nëws came out of enormous tracts of territory to shgtigl 
with an attack upon ah absent man mi- companies, believed to be- acting l'«M

him at a
offices of Dawson.
government carpenter, will get out of 
the scrape which his connection with 
the Harvey vs. Hardy case has forced 
upon him is not yet apparent. When 
thé gold commissioner’* office awarded
to Government Employe Hardy a, -piece 
of ground for months refused, to Pros
pector Harvey, the fraud wa*ao palpable 
that everyone knew at once that higher 
officials were behind the case. Who it 
was owned the claim with Hardy and

was no 
constdt 
ternoor 

— - ference 
result i 
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■ “ Crooked those elevated |iFpower by the
of the country ; when suspicious hints ■

der
Comnell Defrauds and Abscnds. Tlie

tr- ■ A GOLDEN STATUE. cowardly effusion in question professed
Colonel Miles is a hustler grid has Jo relat* how a departed Cape Nomer

had defrauded Mine Host Stevenson, of 
the Hoffman house, of a large diamond 
ring, which had been deposited as se
curity for numerous advanced sums of

of the existence of a whiskey ring is 
heard on every hand ; when, indeed*- 
the whole air seems impregnated ajM| 
stifling with malodorous threats of op-

eSSi
some -original ideas. Tie—wants to see 
this country properly put before the 
world at the Paris exposition. Mon 
tana did herself proud at the World’s 
Fair with a life-size statue of Ada Rh- 
eaft in solid silver, worth some $500,- 
000. The colonel thinks the Klondike 
ought at least to hâve a life size statue 
of some good looking mirier in solid 
gold.

iffhat is a spleifdid idea if it could be 
carried out, for every traveler to Paris 
would undoubtedly be much impressed 
with so much wealth in such a form.

Judging by the size of a six-thousand- 
dollar “poke,” it would take a million 
in gold dust to put up such ,a statue as 
say Joe Boyle would make. As the gold 
would be idle for the year it was at 
Paris and for two tnonths in getting it 
to aoc^ frqm the exposition, the los6 at 

the custdmary 2 per cent per month 
would be $280.000. 
transportation on gold to the outside is 
5 per cent, or $50,000. Thus it is seen 
that the shrinkage, even if at the end 
of the year the model was remelted and 
returned to commerce ’would be about

pression and promise of future injury--® 
his removal at precisely this momenjJM 
-indeed full of foreboding to every lion- "I 
est inhabitant of

were merely using him as a tool could
g only be guessed. At the trial of Har

vey’s protest two men were picked out 
as the probable wire pullers and -were, 
put on the stgnd.

With an air as childlike and bland as

money.
The Thursday News took it all back, 

with a painful attempt to placate the 
feelings—not of the Cape Nomer, who 
will not hear of the attack for many 
months, -nor be able to get an answer 
back in less than five—but to placate 
the feelings of mine host of the Hoff- 
inan.

As the alleged ‘ ‘ Crooked Cornell 
came to Dawson with the News and 
quit them for employment with The 
Nugget, a reporter was dispatched to 
interview Mr. J. W. Stevenson on the 
subject.

•‘I dont want to talk about, the matter 
at all,” said Mr. Stevenson. “I told 

ihat I bad never had a 
diamond ring of the departed Cornell 
and that he neither had borrowed nor 
owed me a cent. They wanted to ‘ * roast 
Cornell, and so thëy put it in their pa
per after I had denied it. Thye have 
promised to remedy it in*the next„is- 
sue. ” __ x

So that is all there is to it. The

F. the Yukon country. |
In a few weeks at most we shall agaifljgs® 
be in an ice-locked land, and foi^ 
months, in the usual course of eventsÆ* 
there can be no mail, comiiiunicatipa4| 
with the outside world. True there % 
will be a telegraph, but it will be the 
property of the government, and censor- *- I 

ship is not unknown .even in this latter-. 
end of the nineteenth century. Si 
ton’s plans are not yet apparent, But f 
past acts prove him to play a deq>g$ 
game, and the removal of the colonel ■ 
from such "a prominent part in YuImB 

affairs was not brought about without a S 
motive

:

that of Bret Harte’s Chinaman, Inspect- 
s or Madden swore that he owned no in

terest in the claim. Oh, no, it was 
nothing to him whether Hafdy got it 
or not. As showing how shrewd were 
the suspicions of those who put him on 
the stand, we mention the fact that 
shortly ; afterwards, when some trouble 
with a mortgage took place, a bill of 
sale of one-fifth to Madden suddenly 
put in an appearance end was recorded.

Another gentlemanly official who was 
suspected of having a finger in the pie 
wü ïUley, a particular friend of Gov
ernor Ogilvie, and an - understrapper to 
the same Madden. As Rilèy had been 
‘getting in*- on some fractions just be
fore this time and had displayed an 
abnormal interest in getting Harvey off 
his ground, ke was placed on tlie stand 
to see what he knew about it. He 
cheerfully subscribed to the oath. Oh, 
tip, indeed, he didn’t own anything, 
what wicked things men are to suspect 
youthful innoceuccT like hi*. And lie 
looked for all the world as if butter

V

§ v*

-

*.E mA Lodge Room.
The undersigned wants tenders fronti^^E 

the owners or managers of halls suit
able for a lodge room. .

A. F. GEORGE: Nugget Office. I 
Special Deputy of the Arctic Brother* i|

hOOd. • X, • * » ÆM——:----------------- - unrest.
Beer, ale, porter and wines served to table ■ - ____ ,

guests on Sunday Cafe Royal. . engaged
—1 natives aj 

have appi 
zulu, wli

the News people
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It may be urged that the statue need 

not be made solid. In reply we simply 
point out that at the art capital of the

Be** Special 
Arrangements 
Have Been

cause to 
prepared 
it must b 

-—was depot 
other chit 
the Briti*

News carried a grudge against Cornell 
ever since he quit that office. Not dar-

XN; -

» world any merely gilded* statue from ing to say one word against . the man as ______ =
long as lie was in Dawson to defend Î @ Waeie by 

Cannot compete, from an artistic stand- himself, the News deliberately printed j 
would congeal instead of melt, if placed point,, for the attention of the sight- 
between those îuby lips. Poor fello ', èeers of Europe. Then again it is sug- 
he was heart broken and in sore distress Rested that the gold could e rented

Ëÿ -:: ... that even hi* presence was required. A outside athut a-inodicum of the above
- - ray of holy effulgence illumined hïs cost. True. But would that he a Klou' 

face as he ssured the complaisant gold djke exhibit? Wouldn’t it be rather 
commissioner that it was but his undy- like the play of Hamlet with Hamlet 
ing devotion to duty led him to such left out? The golden.statue-as aindea 
active measures in the enforcement of _;8 an right, but we doubt its practi- 
Hardy’s claim to the ground. - . cabTTRy

And now we find that immediatly af- Another difficulty presents itself, 
ter the production of the same mortgage, Who would furnish the gold ? The gov- 

\ which bad brought Madden’s hill of sale ernmentfaas not sufficient, and it Would 
tb light, there simultaneously appeared have to be secured here and there in « 
another bill of sale of a fifth to Reiley. few thousand dollar lots, making at^

And then there was a nice clerk in endless array of people partpers in tlie^ 
the gold commissioner’s office of sleek enterprise. The varying quality of gold 
aspect and fluent pen. Some of his vai- dust precludes the possibility ot any 
liable time was also spent in Gosselin’s considerable number of men agreeing to
oBce-hut of cuurae Gosselin has noth. Uk, ,o, ,„=* tog,ther . toa their Nagget lt„totely n0 t„,

; ' way* another « ChrholtV o.copUhat j 

Mr. Clerk bobs op- .«*«* "poth- . It japtohah), thM.U». exhibit ol he ia.taent, the Nem-toM oHtim I
. a««. =«8g=ts and brick, tmid be» .whM it knew to be fahe at th. ™o"àU*|

Then an employee of a bank cured for the exhibition, each contrib- it

Nthe Klondike would be ridiculous. Wë

Trawhat they were advised was false as ( y 
soon as he left town. Being assured by 1S 
Mr. Stevenson himself that the story j 
was untrue,,they priuted it anvhow. un- 
der glaring headlines in one issue, and 
them took it back in small letters the 
following day.

A journal constantly occupied in tak
ing hack one da)* what it affirmed was 
true the day previous, is too trifling of 
facts to merit being recognized as a con- j ^ 
temporary by more painstaking 
truthful newspapers.
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reputation for truth for tïie paltry satis- S 
faction of striking at an absent man, to S 
whose face they, dared not speak one @ 
disrespectful word, is* contemptibly be
neath an .honest man’s notice, The-
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For. calling * 
would not be 

:k upon the 
is of complais
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nO The officers of the guard have been in- 
K() structeo to carry out the orders regard- » 

ing discharged men working while 
’V aboard the transport, and serious trouble

War Scare Seems to Be £*"l® <*ecw at ««T-wm*. The
Dvintr Awflxz discharged soldiers are not allowed the
l/ying Away. , — freedoih of the Ship. The officers in

sist that the me» shall do the

—

B. L. & K.r->||

a] m

Ora, Flora, Nora, Olive f
foChuflfr oaf Bart . . . .

Remember, the River Is Rap ^ *
X-< 0UR B0ATS ARE SMALL AND FAST

MEALS ANO ACCOMMODATIONS THE BERT

Read Shipping News for Record Trip by Str,
Through Connection, to Outside

Steamers A.m1; bighearted i 
ts a canary ; tn 
ce as _a buzzan 
k ; véracious as 
: as a dégénérât 
f a spleen whii 
ly hid in tbj 
ie hated individu 
eply.

.... ————.... —HUM* 
whfeh has been assigned to them, and 
further insist that the transport shall 
not leave the harbor until the men have 
satisfied the officers of their intention 
to behave themselves while at

Krueger Would Fight, Howeverl if He 
Saw a Chance to Win -Boers En
deavoring to Stir Up the Natives.

5$$!1
I

kE.- \ Pretoria, Aug. 30.—The British dip
lomatic agent here, Mr. Conyngbam Treacherous Cake Indians.

— ;Greene, lias handed to the secretary of Seattle, Aug. 31.-The Cake Indians, 
L ; state, F. W. Seitz, the reply of the Brit- well illustrative of the treachery of their 

ish secretary of state for the colonies, tribe, rewarded Dr. B.W. Wood a Sum- 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, to the Trans- Dum, Alaska, resident, with an attempt 
vaal alternative proposals to join the upon bis life for having rendered a 
commission suggested by Great Britain kindness to three of their number The 

. t0 ‘«quire into the effect which the pro doctor had been conducting a prosnect
------posed franchise reform measures will ibg party in the îihuclr tfllffieï,bave on the Uitlartders. Mr. Greece returning from Sh^gSpun. he 

• also had a long conference with state stopped for water onlhe beach, where 
officials. The nature of the conference were camped a buck and a aauaw Th# 

*was not disclosed. but ms-.mAWi m-+i* Indian^ canoe was high oh the beach,

sea..
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to one government 
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OFFICE, OPPOSITE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH

ARTHUR LEWIN—While
H.« reopened on Front stiwet, newt deer south 
I* prepared to supply yew with anything, from a i 
beet. High-Grade liquors and cigars

DAWSON’S, FINESTconsideration of the executive this af- 
ternoon. It is understood another con
ference may occur at Capetown. The 
result is anxiously awaited..

Capetowu. Aug 30.—ft is said in

sistent warlike rumors there are good 
prospects of peace. It is believed sev
eral strongly worded communications 
have been sent to Kruger, urging the 
desirability of using every effort to 
obtain a peaceful solution of the 
trouble. ___________ «

I T . 1 .ihandle, Dr. Wood assisted -them to 
launch it. Their the pbÿrtfîan rowed 
OM.-bwt had gotten no farther than 800 
yards when the buck fired t*$ce-et him 
Dom a Winchester, the bulletsJpassing 
uncomfortably close. Dr. Wood pulled 
for dear life and soon got beyond the
Indian’s murderous fire. A number of -_____
prospectors have been murdered in that H,rp*>A LadueTownsHe Ce 
section by the Cakes.

(New FBmi.y f.heiiter).
Hotel aqd Club Rooms

Emit Staaf

STAUF & ZILLY
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REAL ESTATE AND LOANSTL—
Agents for

..... ..................-AC.
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British-American Steamship Cq. •Shanghaied From the Adams.
At a meeting of the Scandinavians of , -Po^anf- °r- Au8- 30.-Nine sailors 

Johannesburg, just held, only two of u tT»min8 shiP Adan,s.
hem voted in favor of forming « volun- wh,,cLiias 1,66,1 at thls P°rt for the past 

teer corps in case of war. - ,wcek’ are misslD&. and * is said they
A deputation of Uitlanders has called ***” shan8haied- Sailor boarding

on the British agent at Pretoria regard- USC rU"nerS ha^e bee,‘ seen ifl 
ing the trade depression. A merchant, I,a,,y. wlth several of the Adams1 crew, 
whose stock is valued at £40,000 said 3nd U 18 rePorted that a number of the
his daily sales were but about £8 nien have been taken on board “two

London, Aug. 31--The Pretoria cor- Brd,sh ah,Ps n°" m this port 
respondent of the Morning Post says • . ,lsh Consul La,dlaw is abse»t from

“The Boer officials, after reading the ,? C'fy’ 38 80011 as he returns a-P^< 
cabled reports of Mr. ©hamberlain’s P1.,cat,on W,H be made tohim for per- - 

Birmingham speech, consider th,t w»r 131881011 t0 search fbe vessels. ARE YOU GOING HOI
is inevitable. The speech has undoubt- Cavalry Horses Diseased. THEN OCCUR* TICKeT» BY
edly inflamed the war spiritvhere. The Tacoma, Aug. 30.—It is rumoied here THE 'YUKON FLYER TRANSPOF 
P°ers are now all armed, except those that the sailing of the transport Vic- „ SÊÊammB •* Beoieea Khw'’ and “ Eld<
in Johannesburg. Their commissariat toria for tire Philippines may be post- SAFETY, SPEED, COMFORT UNE)

‘ is fairly good. All the forts are amply poned on account of a distemper which For reeorretlou ofsteteroome end ticket* or for
Vtotoaled. haa hrokett out amongthecavalry horaes c. J HEiLLY, Agent, Aurora c0»F^F** 0*os.

“President Kruger does not hesitate J now awaiting her at this port similar to ------ . ...
to express the view that war is almost 
inevitable. He has stocked the presi- 
dency with ample supplies of provisions 
to secure his own person from priva
tion, and lie is often beard repeating 
the 83rd psalm. j

“The Matabeles are showing signs of 
unrest. The Boers are

■ - oyeratiae Href stweers , M      .....

i:i j IpœSSI-^
CRAB. H. NORRIS, Mgr. Yukon Division. frank j. kixohobw, _________________

Dawson Sawmill & Building Co.
SAIITH A HOBBS, Preps.

°“w”'

FURNISHED_________
Rjfe-f “.r.i-ï ^
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:HÉI llthe epizootic of 1874, which played such 
havoc with horseflesh.
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AThe animai|s, Dr. Lee says, were dis 
eased when piut aboard the cars at St. 
Paul, and by the time they reached Ta
coma all of ^hem were affected. None 
of the horses has died, and most of 
them will soon recover, but it may not 
be thought expedient to send them on 
the Victoria.

Iw, M. WOOD,>/
Carriers and Ti

•BeecRHdK hardware, steam
«ton MB AND CEDAR LUMBER, areMANUFACTURES

ILTi Roua* Résiliant Msneger. ,
energetically

engaged in poisoning the minds of the 
natives against the British, and they 
have approached the Zulu chief, Dipj. 
2ulu, who appears -undecided which 
cause to espoused But the Zulus are 
prepared for the expected fighting, and 
it must be remembered that Dinizulu 

- wae deported to St. IIelena wtttT severai 
other chiefs and kept prisoner there by 
the British for several years.

Transvaal Police Arrested.
Lorenzo Marquez, Delagoa Bay, Aug.

N§0.—Two Transvaal police officers 
arrested tpdayaipon their arrival here.

3SPÉwines served to table 
e Royal.

The White Pass and Yul — ,LrSS5
The 500 mules corraled 

here are to be shipped or. the steam
ship Port Albert.

fisses

X
» COMPLETED FROMX X- Another Car Bfcwn Up.

^Cleveland, O., Aug. 31.—A combina- 
on car on the Wflson avenue tine was 

blown up by a powerful explosive be
tween Scoville and Quincy stieets to- 
rfight aH) :30. There were six

BENNETT TO SKAG
xSÉgI. P. BROWN. Gen. Agt. Skagmy. x aeK

THE old reliable*
mpassen

gers on board, five of whom sustained" 
broken legs. The other i>assenger and ' 

wcre the crew of the car escaped without in-
lifted the^car „e9: ___ 

tirely off the track, destroying the 
trucks and demolishing the flooring. -r" 
The car fell again on the trucks and in g 
such a way as to imprison the injured 4 
passengers. They were rescued by the 5 
crew of the car. The -report of the 
plosion was heard at the public square/ 
three miles from the scene. There is 
no dew to the perpetrators of the dig- 
aster.

Jr*.
m

STEAMER WlLLIE IRVINGT
-... fmlMuttey."___

, Chicago, Aug. 31. —The Reconl's copy 
righted cable from Manila, dated Aug.
3. says: One thousand discharged 
soldiers on the transport City of Para 
are being held in submission today by 
armed guards, consisting of f company 
°f signal corps men. The discharged 
soldier» threaten mutiny because their 
officers have ordered them to police 

e’r quafters and perform other duties Watched By the Filininoa
^iredofenerSWhiChhaVe *** ^imila, Aug. 3.-It is reporteil that '

The di ,sted me”x Aguinaldo has ordered the rebel gen-
are „ni gCd S°ld,.er8 claim tbey erab, in the province bf Cavite to close
ivee and”8” in *hc^afil*d Stahw aer- in on the town of Imus, and it is ad-
the rights ofleL^a|t ^ ShaU baVe a11 dcd tbat trooPs are concentrating 
aboard tKPï^€8U ar |)aSâenger8 wbilc around tbe Ww« from the lake country. 
fimgaveth.T^' The rebah, itd. farther said, haL

twaWe S,e ^ T** ** “ °atPoet of 700 ^ on Da, Minnas
- tiro that thf 80 demonstra- r-°*d* aad an equal force in the town of

immediately 9’^^ **23^ , Tbe A™™™ ***
guard. ■ ^ I^ic«C on ing the town, and have no fear of tbe

remit of any attack by the rebels.
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FRESH MEATS POULfi——:—;—I-----— if ,
of the work that the "specifications

The f=rt is, the whole business 
was commenced wrong. The roadbed is 
not grubbed out Where it is absolutely 
required to insure a good road. (•! nm 

Govern- alluding to that part of the road from
where it was first commenced, viz., about 
300 yards f^bove the real beginning of 
the road). The ditehes'Rre not grubbed 
out, neither are they deep enough, and, 
if they were they would be all wrong 
anyway, for they are only about ten feet 
apart, which means A ten-toot wide 
wagon road. Now, who ever did see in 
any civilized country a wagon road ten 
feet wide? How are wagons to meet on 
such a road? We all know that a wagon 
axle generally is six feet long. The

Call IEv

Wholesale and Retail.

JosephLotta Talbot■ The S1C.
gppE: SUPPLIES . ■/' *

ome of Its Many 
he Road is Only 
It Could Not be li,I JIM, All Effor 

Body 
* In thi

8mjm
1Jf

• IBUTTER, SAUSAGE, ripe.
About6Editor Klondike Nugget : I wish to 

draw the attention of the miners gen
erally, but especially those who have
claims on Dominion and other tribu. ...... .._____...... ,
tarv creeks of Indian river, to the kifid bridges and culverts are too low. Why

road now being made from the such a road would be a disgrace to the
led ridge be- Filippig»:!_____ ■>„
er creeks and | It Is quite evident that the contradt-

creek. The fact of hav-1 ors don’t intend to finish the first two : r AAJBN JMftL ....
i for our assi- miles of the road this fall, beeause pre- ^ Ngw Dawson institution Which
ide to give us a cisely where ^tripping of moss and , 0# Contract
r entitles us the very B*eûtU&Ê* tpçÉSh of Contract.

third-class wagon Soad. I beginning of the work to allow the at- Time was when amongst the miners leopard ca
know of at least one case where it is I mosphere to do a good part of the thaw- of the Yukon-the utmost good faith.

7= to 80 cents oer pound to the ing and disintegration, which they wilt prevSTed and -a man’s word Was con- 
to have their Çrovisidti*,-. etc., hateto-do with fire if it «not doneJ». sideredergood as hie bond. .Gold, and 

nacked to their ground in Indian rivet fore the hard frosts set \n, they have still- more valuable food supplies wepeD 
Sictrict piohtv cents per pound, j«Mt|Actually taken the'moss from the epptr left unmolested and were immupe to 
think of ft boys ! About^nough to side of the road and piled it .where the thieves and rascals of all kind*. Un- 

have it carried around the world three ditch ought to be to make the road wide fortunately, the arrival ot jtie ] 
times and who is to blame tor this? enough, and unless the ditch in that high state of civil izattoron the Yukon 
Both our local and" federal govern-1 particulàt part of the roàd is. properly has brought in wito/it not only men 
rnenta. of course, they having neglected done, with a proper slope on the upper who have been ^éndered-desperate by 
to build a wagon road last yéar, which side, the roed will not be fit for loaded|failures outride, but whose sense of 
we had a right to Girounud, ofie of I wagons to godvfer. In conckusion, I' right- an^fwrong is calloused to the 
our local government men who grent will say part of the road I have referred dange^oint and who know no restraints 
out early this summer, probably to in- to will not be fit for A good pack trail 
vest the little pile he made here during next spring, if not properly finished this 
his short stay, and who is now, or has fall. Too much valuable time hasX 
been lecturing somewhere around Mon- ready been lost. My sole ob3>ct in 
treal and Quebec, telling the people writing this letter is to urge ■
his country is not wh> it was «Miked pktion of at least the best.-half ot the 
up to be by Ogilvie, and advising the road. None of us miners of the Indian 
eastern people to keep away from it; is river district want to see any more 80 
also reported to have stated to at least cents per pound Raid for packing, after 
one newspaper man that the local gov- this year. It has been an outrage this 
eminent here was’giving entire satisfac, year and wotild be a just cause for open 
lion, building bridges, roads and trails rebellion next year. Yours truly, 
through the mining districts. All this, A CANADIAN OVERTAX PAYER, 
mark you, .was reportedly him outside, | ./Dawson, Sept 11, 1899. -
months ago when nothing of the kipd 
was going on. And nothing 
kirfd was commenced ter mont)
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Departure of the Alice.
The A. C. Co.’s steamboat Alice left 

for St. Michael on Wednesday noon, at i| 
which port she expects to arrive in ten ; 
days. ..The company’s office sold 40 
tickets, but there were at least lOOpawL 
sengers aboard whett the boat departed ; | 
all of them, including six women, were v 
bound for Nome. Mr. Beal, the color ' 
pound-master, had arranged for the pt 
sage of himself and 42 dogs, which ! 
had purchased from the governmei 
and with which he intended to freig 
in the Nome country this winter. * 
dogs were placed on the top^ detik, 
at- the last moment, those in charge 
the animals, discovered that Mr. 

not aboard. The boat would

present
smm

■

Thi

e courts of the land.
/On Wednesday last A. W. Peterson, 
ft printer on the News staff, came to 
the Nugget office, engaged his services 
at a substantial figure and signed a con
tract to go to work Thursday morning, 
stating that he was “sore” at .the News 
management for certain breaches of 
agreement and other mis-treatment. 
Being a "valuable man, he was in a 
position to dictate his own terms—and 
did so.
the advance payment of $200, which 

picketed - by the same Peterson. 
Thursday morning Peterson did not 
turn up at this office, but the foreman 
of the News did, and advised us that 
the mental weakling—Peterson — had 
been persuaded to remain with them, 
and that the News was prepared to Back

bu:
;

ie com-'

i

/
was
wait, so, to the amusement of the 
sengers and on-lookers, the -dogs 
hurriedly taken ashore. , Mr. Beal 1 
up town attending to some business 
had overlooked the exact time of

\
1EP

Not the least of the terms was

was
-Government Appropriation.

'tne | On August 1st the Canadian parlia- 
ter ment appropriated $50,000 to defray 

this statement of his. I atii tdld he is I expense of taking 100 soldiers back 
coming back to Dawson this fall to act I from the Yukon territory to less costly 
in the same capacity as formerly, viz. : J military posts in Lower Canada. To the 
member of the Yukon council ; I ven- j un jniated it would appear that $500 per 
tare to say the senate would ' be the tidier is a heavy allowance. Should 
proper place for him for having P1^- the money be distributed pro rata, the 

yÿ- vericated as he did, and am sure if the tx>ys would undoubtedly save a half of
question was left to a vote of the eople, jt for future uses.
he would surely not be put there. And jn the budget debate which attended 
now that they have decided to build a tj,e appropriation, Sir Charles Tupper 
wagon road, when it ia too late in the made a strong appeal from another ex- 

to leave the remotest possibility which the ministers were impos
for its completion this year, what ar® ing upon taxpayers. The expense com- 
they doing? Go up and see for your- p|ained of was an additional cost of 49 
selves and make sure I don’tenaggmte. I for gpldiers’ overcoats. The niil-
Just go ovsTSe fetthre* miles of said] lion dollar surplus which the handful ................ H!
road-this ia a duty you owe to your- Lf Yukon moners contributed to the tlon®^t°.!lts P«rPQ8,|!i s“ch ™ are retnm to St. Miçhael. 
selves, as well as your right and interest treasury last yew}# seemingly forgotten P08®^ *** a oge er a ..—*i**î?m
to see that this road is properly made L the eagern^ to save that 49 cents, to thw community. A man who never AecHc
Some of the government officials may verily, the Pharisees are nt* the only P®?8 but sucb bl]ls 88 tbe courts comrpel 1 »> the^natoe of tier Icemesa ywj

v. , f tt,_ v i *'•’ a * . , , him to do, would not be any more for- requested to report your names and SBtell you : oh! the first or any part of the onea wbo strained at a gnat and swal- “J ’ f fai CQyuntr than dress to the undersigned, that you ®».
road ia not yet accepted, and he will iowed a camel, K 1 . . . be notified when and where to asc
,190 perhaps tell voq to go and SC® the I . . . the man who says break your contract that you may aid in instituting WM
road Unon the ridtre • you will find it il ^etis*n* Accident. and we will pay the lawyer. son camp of the mysterious ”A. B. j

. wr -~\j£32£i: sr w^:,yk; ..Ata€Igyj
a. Of ■ had road who attempted to row a canoe around which Ied to its repudiation in that] y ---------- ------------- -----

Jhere Now whatinblazes wilUe tht the 8tern of the steamboat Tbe PaddIe former sphere it is attempting to intro- Dissolution of Partnership,
there. , - . wheel of the Victorian was turning slow- ducp here It can be held down to a The partnership heretofore exiMH
thtre°isno8way to Jet up there" When ^ ®nd toe^u Jn ^he wnoe drHb^ right line of action only by the police ^“^thfa dïy Wn^diaaofved ; •
wiirthis road be most needed? next cloac enough to bc. dra.?n ^^ and magistrates, and the Nugget chal bills due the old firm will be colled!
spring, of course, when the creek trav-1b* the a"ct'°”whicb U createdl lenges it to show any excuse for living, andontetending obligationsfpaid by|
eîs are impassable. Well, I want to|**allied *heir da“g“’ °ne of the That the wqiÜoSî^jt such a living in R<^°5at Dawson Y T., this Still
say, righPhere that the way the con- 1 Pa1di“[ïierth? wheel. t£ tbe ficld 91 i0UrnaMasl we dispute; The of^^ib^ 1899’ ' c ~
tractors are working this road at present escaped^njury by grasping theside gear- limit td* a card sharper’s wealth is the XXXr>ncvNTHAL.
the first two or three miles, in fact the ing and paddles of the wheel, hut suffer- acuteness of the vision of the opposing - IKE RUbtiM*"
outv part of the road that presents some ®d the inconvenience of a thorough players, and it is in just-this manner 
difficulty of construction will not aud aKed mSh amuïment to àTew that the only limitation to the success 
cannot be finished according to specifi- hundred spectators. , of the New’s equivocal schemes is the
nation this fall, end much less so next —-----—------rr police barracks or the higher court.
spring when the road will be most Notice of Flyer Line. The News, for a long time in Tacoma,
wnted, b«.«« th. “ JS',hS“d.fvNJi^5tS”Mr DÎÎlil^X ««do.th. rfg. rf th. court,
working but a few men, where they Pingree having withdrawn therefrom permission just the same as any other 

w ought to have a atrong^lqfCe to com- I and having sold to me all his interest in law breaker. The cotirt raised its hand _ , n rJM1M
plete that particular part of the road be- said firm as well as in the above com- and down went the News. It was bom " ; Ie* *to the to

• 1 gtoT:. Att^tito^, to the firm are w
at the Dawson office. . «P- via the Nugget Express service, m

ward, and its short career elsewhere was ges dettverea to the nearest 
shrouded in gloom by pectmiary. em-1 office for forwarding.

: boat’s departure.

Arrival of the Monarch.m
Tuesday evening, the steamboat Mon

arch arrived from .St. Michael -having

hWh"!einthheiScourtsb ^"‘u^ubtecily

afford redress for the broken agreement, consigned to the N. A. T. & . L°m.;
the Nugget, as a sour dough in the and carried 24 passengers from _ ***% 
field, advises the News that a reputation points between St. Michael and etogl 
for encouraging such breaches is the Hon. John Carr, ex-attorney genwtt 
worst possible reputation it could have J f°r the state of Washington, ar” _ 
The penuriousness which refuses to from Rampart. The captain ®
recognize the value of an emplove until boat has aboard a half of a pan m 
his services have been engaged else- from the beach at Nome. The sand.Ms 
where is distinctly opposed to the of a brownish color, and so exceediDgp 
spirit of Klondikers. The conscience- rich that the gold is plainly visi ® 
Ië«rclmraetér-whiéb knows no -limita-1 the naked eye. The company «

cided as to whether or not the bu
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?■ - Mow Is This?
Mr. Beall has established a dog 1’ 

stable, where dogs can be rented a 
reasonable sum of $1 P®r day, h 
and harness. This is a venture 1 
will be appreciated by those 
only need 3*. —. 
sionally during the winter.
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mm? id. -TOdone so far is the clearing of the road
way, and they cab do’about 30 per ceutl Dated Dawson, Sept. ">th, 1896,
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feet terminâtejKwhen. the rocjcer is re
moved, atyifa similar right, may then be 
acquirgd'by another, party. The captain 
wi^fgnorant as to the manner of meâs- 
«ringîthe 60 feet, and waS unable to say 
whether the ground was being taken in
60 féet squares, or otherwise; The rule _
has' given the utmost satisfaction to all [the very few good officials we have in 
of the miners. The A. C. Company, at 
St. Michaels are unable to secure mèn td 

Upset Work their claims for $10 per day wages 
and board. In order to secure the small 
crew, which worked on the boat, yie 
captain said that the company was 

Jèst Dawson, was °bHgedtotmÿ a tickets for each mem- 
on rtver. The 1er- ber to the outside. The transportation 

ry boat Marjorie, which runs between companies, operating boats between St.
Dawson add VŸëst Dawson, was lying at Michaels anr* ooast cities, are assuring 
her wharf Mi West Dawsop, ready ±o -be PeoP^e atNome that navigation will 
pujf out ; young Leon was aboard1, being rema’n °P®n till the latter part of Octo- 
emplov d in the capacity of ticket col- ber> and that there will be ample steam- 
lector." Ife saw a paddle floating past ***? acommodations for all thosd who 
within reach, and attempted to secure desire-to return to the states bef 
i( ah in iini in in u iiiicii un fur un I t«ir ntn mi

■ ' possible over the port quarter and stead - 

7 ied himsclf by holding, with his léft
■ . .. hand, to one of the small posts which 

support the roof of the ferry boat. The 
stanchion gave way,;, and he fell over-

■ board. Tie.yelled, and Pearl J. Hogan, 
of thé Marjorie, Who was

: DAWSUh, Y. T., SATURDAY,
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How One Taxpayer Feels. £
Editor Nugget I read with sorrow 

in yonr last night’s issue your article A a 
“Wrong is Triumphant;” concerning 
the removal of Col. Steele. I say I / 
read with sorrow because it is really 
top bad that~we are about to lose one of

__■£m

P 1 v

• •■

Joseph Leon Drowned Off Pei 
Boat Marjorie.hot m’M Ife-

EVERYm tilthis town-. At the same time I read 
the article with interest because'I ath 
quite sure it voices the sentiment of at . * Carrying Nugget Ex pi 
least ninety per cent of the population 
of our Yukon territory.

Now, Mr. Editor,'let me briefly sug- 
gest the radical and spontaneous move- & wiuôx. second 
ment of trying to retain Col. Steele on reewnsbUi terrt 
here. Let us call a mass meeting to 
discuss and mature this suggestion and 
appoint delegates t;o wait on him and 
ascertain if he wotild entertain such a 
proposition. I must admit mÿ ignor
ance of military regutatlbns and eti-y assay 

, but r would think it would n«, - ——
Yfiifiy

All Efforts at' Resc
Body Recovered—Éescui 

/* In the Riydrf

Î ere Futile— AT 1 O’CLO) »
. r ./«HI

Abraitfi o’clock Thursday evening Jo- 
6*1 teon, of 
rowned in the \r^bs .■Mm

$

BSslgre
MEAT

urn»,Aitoaewl
(loi,■ /rtas deadened 

iteized it i 
s. paving g 
»r-*°d sine 
;e its spots, 
lkyhcto'-t|g 
dome mticE bètier 
s, juries, justice^ 
kon territory thaaS|; 
:reeks.

tween No. 60 below'and Fox gulch, “rtamly havQ a right and ought soon
Judge Davis and others, interested in at jewt a

minority of the members of our Yukon
council, so let us retain Col. Steele for 
omrof them ifpossible.

Should Canada happen later on to 
really want him as a soldier we will, 
perhaps, then be able to let him go, 
but just now we cannot afford it, so let 
us keep bin here as a legislator at a 
good round salary by voluntary contri
bution, it will pay us toalo so.

Yours respectfully,
A CANADIAN TAXPAYER. 'Ut St. Mh-hael,

Dawson, Sept 14.
(Your expression ,of good will is of 

value is such; your suggestion is alto 
gether impracticable. The colonel is 
much too gootVa soldier to refuse the 
recall sounded by his superiors. Even- 
if retained here in the character you 
suggest, his usefulness to the com
munity ' ttould not be as now. Col.
Steele ha» made his mark here, not as 
a brilliant politician, but as an incor
rupt and efficient official. Should he 
enter Dawson’s «private life you must 
see that he would be removed from the
field in which he shines. It is »f ^ M| .........
commander .of the N. W. M. P. he has DON'T FAIL
attained his enviable position in the 
estimation of his fellow citizens. A 
life time ofAhilitary service puts him 
at an advantage as an official which 
would positively become a disadvantage 
in a private capacity.—Ed. )

OPEN AGAIN .;

THE OPERA
- • JS■that locality, are the promoters of the 

project.- THe ridge ' road to Dominion 
wil not be of any benefit to people on 
Bonanza, and; the miners and claim 
owners have concluded to help them
selves. The miners, between No. 60 
below and Fox gulch each propose to 
give two days’ work to the construction 
of the privatq road, and in this way it 
will he completed without the expendi
ture of any money; - other than what 
will be required to pay the surveyor and 
to buy such hardware as will be used in

lest’of——Captain
\ ward, letting go the line, realized the 

\danger at a glance. He jumped on the 
raft, which the ferryboat uses as a 
wharf, ran to the end of it and got into 

"" a canhs, in winch there wererro paddles 
and pirahed it towards the drowning 
man. ThVcanoe swamped, and Captain 
tipgan swamyto the assistance of young 
Lean. The-eqptain-grasped him by 
tljg " right hand ivnd the latter clutched 

^e^the captain by his sweater and dragged 
him beneath the surface.- _ The captain 
succeeded in releasing himself and 

^started for the shore. He was exhaust
ed and would" have been drowned un
doubtedly, had not> one of the wharf 
employes thrown a line tp him. \In the 

^ i meantime, J.H. Taylor, engineer ofthe 
Marjorie, had jumped into a canoe and 
paddled towards Leon ; as lie came up^
«fttr his struggle wjth.the,captain,
Taylor grasped the young man by (he 
hafr. but in leaning pver the ‘side of the 
canoç to retain the hold the engineer 
turned over the» small boat. Being a 
pool -swimmer he stayed with the up
turned canoe, to which a line was tied, 
the loose end of which was trailing in

-----"the water, near the shove. Parties se-
7 cured the line and the engineer was 

landed safely. When Mr. J. H. Taylor 
unloosened his hold, young Leon sank 
for the last time. The spot at which 
lie was drowned is only about dO feet 
from shore, and , some three hundred 
feet below the place where the Marjorie 
was tied. Tii'ere is very little, if any, 
current—in--the riyen at this particular 
pointy A searching party of eight peo
ple, recovered the body at 10 o’clock at 
wight. It was found at' the place where 

: the unfortunate man went down. Jo
seph Leon was aged 18 years, and was

—33
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thé building of bridges. .Judge Davis 
hopes to interest the people at the Forks 
to such an extent that they will contin
ue the road from. Fox gulch to Grand 
Forks ; and he has been assured that the 
miners and road house proprietors be
tween No. 60 below and Dawson will 
grade the road and build the bridges on 
their portion of the creek.
\The movefnent must be made success- 
funso that theie will be a good road to 
the b

OI
Our Oooda area»

m l. h

-

■ çr;
Lancaster & m

7*

office «fid 
Cos. 4th St. awe aE

A-
'^ irrespective of the council’s 
) act in the premises. PALM I |§S§failure

e Monarch.
lie steamboat 

M ichael inviÉH 
24. She was load- 
reight, which was 
A. T. & T. Ca, 
sengers from 
Michael and here./ 
x-attorney general^ 
ashington, arrivd|| 
b captain of the 
*lf of a pan of-SM 
ome: The sand , 
and so exceeding 
plainly visible 
company is und 
ir not the buat wi

- \A Runaway.
Miss Hecockx on Monday night, found 

herself in a dangerous predicament 
while horseback riding up Front street. 
The animal she road\became more and

**'
"

ffldïïï St
- uro®and Third at. \lvur», 10 to »,

cvr.

Seattle Marketmore unmanageable amVwhen opposite 
Tom Chisholm’s the ri< 'had fairly
lost all control and had slipped from 
her seat. The horse was maki

• iKISMAN * HAUER, Prop*. -S|ff

Second
Patients In «ha Hospital.

Thérq are»88. patienta in the different 
hospitals in Dawson. Of-these 78 are 
suffering with typhoid fever. This dis
ease, which scourged the community io 
4eirihly this time last y «m, now affects 

ire than uiue-tentha of the people ly- 
iug\ill in the hospital wards. There 
arc only three, caeca of scurvy.__There

a good
. / ..bolt with Miss He^ock hanging 

the side of the saddle in such a 
tion that if she fell she would be cittié^ 
dragged or trampled on. Several would- 
be rescuers rusliefl to her assistance, but 
were unable to grab the bridle •until 
John R lordan darted out, got hold of 
the head-piece and brought the animal 
to a halt. - ,*

onto ..K?»»
priced to restaurasisi-

]grn ‘qpBgjjæ

are three^vomeo among the 88 patients.
At the Good Samaritan hospital there ; 
are M patients ; la b«ve typhoid fever; +

„ ... one is suffering from the effects of aa ; OBAND
, To «..le ihç «.«am,, «a <™ i

ie ex en o i'- S|Owerao r. .veictte, has tÆCn m,cceMfu||y operated upon for - 
l.«ly «PPO..W suu. commis. I ,nla1„j >ympbati/ Tm.,„g MOljyte

those who are being treated at the Good 
Samaritan are Mr. <j$r„' of Onr& Tu* 
key ; Attorney H. D.’Tluluie, the son of
u. s. Consul McCook. AnSai Thomp j** ___
son, and George Solomon, the butcher. ] rw
These are-patifpta at SL Mery a. 
three of whom are women, All except - £jL

fiye patients are sick with feyer. At voaiiiitiictng 
Dr. Bonrke's private hospital there are na

] ll patient-., nine ol whom arc afflicted j Klomllkc- river 
with typlroul fever. Constables Con* WWIÜ.1MW
stall tine; I’urser {iattseu, #tnd a Sergeant 
of the N. \V. M. P., and RJvfite Clfirk- 
sôn, of the Yukon field force are in bed 
with typhoid fit the Barracks hospital.
Two deaths occurred during the week at 
the hospitals: Ernest Davenport, of 
typhoid fever, and G. A. Campbell f 
the result of on accident which w

AH Kli
«K *i

1.
Ml ;-2rs Attention.

er Iceiness you « 
your naines imH 
gned, that you *■ 
l where to assemW 
instituting a Dai 

sterious ”A. 8.
$e, Nugget Office, 
rganizing deputy 
vay No. 1, for i 
con.

is distracted with grief over the loss of 7 
I; his boy. The-young man was bright 
I and imelligcntt, wcil-liked and very 
r popular among Ins friends and acquaint- 

The funeral services will be 
held at Mr. Leon's home in West Daw- 
Son at - o’clock on tli*'’ afternoon of 
-Ssturday, The" body will be interred at 
West Da.waon.

sioner for Alaska by Governor Brady,, 
the doctor has addressed a communica
tion to the department of the interior: 
How far. the powers of ft commissioner 
cau.be exercised in a foreign country ià 
a mootablc point, though there is no 
doubt as to his, powers in drawing up 
legal documents to be used in United 
States territory.

ances.
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*57.'*.. -—0^ War Cloud In Peru.

. New YorkT Aug. ‘50.—A dispatch to

t ^
î 0t A£k:i TwnredîStcly after the latter’s j.and tfie govcrnmeut continues td send 

arrival at St. Michael from Nome. tro(J1,s to the interior. Business is at a 
He governor is quoted as saying thatj9tamj m n(] the ,niaes are sUutti<,K 
the output Lor the month of September down *
from the beach at Nome will be labu- i 
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1clinching and going to the floor. Carr LOCAL /BREVITIES. ^
gave evidence of weakness and short Mj. Hçîtjjff #m act as agent for the 
wind. Cooper had the best of this ^ c ç0. duirng the absence of Capt.

HiÉllIlHBH ' Hansen.

A Suspect.
The mysterious murder 

Chance, an account of which was gÛ 
in these" columns, is becoming }, 
mysterious as theinvestigation proceed 
Suspicion joints to a party who is nc 
known to have been intimate with t 
deceased and who is demonstrated 
havë disappeared from the néighborho 
of the crime very strangely. The mi 
is now engaged in working on 
mer claim much nearer town a tic 
under sùrveitence wtiile the evid 
accumulates, Not to interfere with 
good work of the close-nuyitHëtl poli, 

refrain from giviiîg' hîS name.

-ESI. on

m
\round.

Sixth-Carr lead twice for the eye, The members of the gambling fra- 
but Cooper blocked . and countered, ternity were taken in on Friday for the 
Cooper rushed his opponent, and the payment of the'iisual assessment of.$50 
latter went to the floor to save himself and costs. 
from injury. The crowd hooted him.

he led for

?.....
- m VOL. 3",

a Clever and Fast 
Twelve Rounds, f

IIrigin

rr Unscratched - Cooper’s Right When he straightened up 
-ve Badly Bruised and His Right Cooper’s head, who retaliated with a 

BroJen | counter and rush. ‘''"«•‘A
■' 1 with Carr clinching.

About 300 hundred people witnessed.) Seventh-tier made , lead. Cooper 
irley Carr win a clever, fast and h„d | =«.«=,ed. and followed .III. a rush, 
ht from Billy Cooper in 12 rounds.at «winging right and left at Carr s head, 

the Opera honse. on W=dn=«iay night. The latte, touched the Boo, aga.n to 
The condition of the' men was f.i.ryUre himself. Cypet landed ,n qmck

good, and the purse was iSr.od. Both «ucœssion tw A. C. steamer Susie has come
could have spared som flesh, and en- Just as the ... and gone, leaivng on Monday with a
tered the ring in better fighting trim, pretty trick by putting hiS right over goC)dly list of passengers, mostly for
Carr had the advantage of weight and the heart arid shifting the same mitten the new çUggi»igs-at Nome. .. . _____
perhaps,o f strength ; his wind, hoW-~ -to-Carrs jaw— Time sent Coopex ta^llig - vtfemv- James I
ever, was not as good, as that of his op- c0«’Pr look,nS hke YTZ k r ' ^
ponent. Most of the forcing and le*. 4wb^n?wgg?^ theSh^f thé agSÿte'gSgS-1

the contest was gang -by -for-tbebody.Carr Aul whatlittle work Me sir jatSeaEdgan " " Writing tablets for.sale at Nugget
gPP*4" ,i»s=mieute ««stimg ' :

.„ ^ j a bouts between Krellihg and Stull came pfivate dining and wine rooms at the (
Cooper’s eye, which was bruised and to ' a~ conclusion . on Saturday night,   -—-t-—r—-- ■-»
swollen. Both men appeared to be a when Krelling was declared the win- You can net stationeryjnbic van-
little weak, though Carr seemed to have mer, with a credit of two falls to one. . at thePionsef' l*HrgTFt^^"E.
regained his wind. . Sixtytëigîir^fevter patiente—7 jthe-^heaaisi>= - ; -------

Ninth—Cooper made an ineffectual three Dawson hospitals is not a record
Carr led with his- left, but his to be proud of. However, without the

present rigorous sanitary precautions 
there would probably be as many as 
last year, there being nearly a thou
sand at this time.

The new police barracks, which has 
just been completed, has the distinction 
of being the first building in the 
Klondike to wear real shingles.

A letter dated Winnipeg, Aug. 21, 
reached here by the last mail, stating 
that F. C. Wade and family would leave 
there in a few days for Dawson.

Since the election of the present par
liament df Canada, a little over three 
years ago,' 15 out of a total of 213 memr- 
ers have been called away by death.

t
;

a
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c
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Public Meeting.
A public meeting is hereby called f< 

Saturday night, at the Criterion, to con 
siqer the advisability of petitioning th 
general government against the remov, 
of Ljeirtenant Colonel Steeled

COMMITTEE.

: REFUS

~r But an

4ng tb:
And No> 

**•»*> 
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fell fact
for the first four rounds. In the fifth, 
sixth and seventh rounds Carr went to 
the floor to save his wind, much to the 
disgust of the spectators. Cooper’s 
strong point is his right swing. In at
tempting to land one jn the ninth 
round he broke the large bone of his 
right forearm just below the elbow. He 
would have given up the contest then, 
but his second, Sam Moort, urged him 
to continue. He made several leads 
with his right after the ninth, but they 
were harmless. All of Carr’s effective 
work was done with his Mt; he has a 
wicked straight arm jab, which gives 
severe punishment. From the com
mencement ot the tenth round, Carr 
had everything his own way. Great 
credit is given to Coopef tor the plucky 
tight which he made, after his arm had 
been disabled. • During the tenth, 
eleventh ’ and twelfth rounds, he was 
knocked down no less than five times. 
At the finish, when the referee counted 
nine, Cooper made a desperate effort to 
regain his feet, but his exhausted con
dition rendered the attempt futile. Carr 
left the ring without a scratch on his 
person. Cooper’s right eye was badly 
bruised and entirely closed. Ed. 
O’Donnell was selected as referee. 
Frank Simons acted as official tiine- 
keeper, assisted by “Policy 
behalf of Can, and Billy Tidbault for

Carr,
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The Nugget Express will cash mofietf™ 
orders issued by any of the outside ex
press companies. Office in the Aurora “ 
block. .

•Don’t forget opening of Cute Royal Wine5 
Roomk. Monday night. Aug. 14. •: T®

fl.50. Turkey dinner 
ay: -11.50. ‘ - .'V lead

opponent ducked. The men sparged a 
few seconds, and then both led and 
countered at the same time ; Carr reach
ed Cooper’s dim lamp, and the latter 
landed on Carr’s head. Carr out an
other one on Cooper’s eye. Cooper 
closed the round by attempting a right 
swing. He broke the large-bone of his, 
right forearm,a little below the elbow, 
by striking Carr on the back of the 
head. When Geeper went to his corner 
he told Sam Moore, his principal sec
ond, that his arm was broken, but 
Moore thought that it was only brdised, 
and urged Cooper to continué:

Tenth—Carr opened with a. left lead, 
but Cooper backed ' away. Carr made 
two other attempts, but Cooper ducked 
and clinched. Carr landed a w-cked
straight left on Cooper s eye, and got Yesterday the members of the N. W. 
away. Carr led again and reached the m. P. moved into their new two story 
severely'punished eye; the blow knock- commodious barracks building recently

constructed within the barracks square. 
The upper floor is one large dormitory 
the lower one comprises a kitchen, din- 
ing room, bath rooms and a rçcreation 
room. The building can conveniently 
accommodate 50 occupants.

Frank Simons has concluded his suc
cessful management of the Opera house 
with last Wednesday night’s perform
ance, and leaves shortly for the outside 
to reappear again in the spring with a 
still more ambitions company than he 
brought in this season. The new man
agement assumes control on Monday 
night, and is destined to go under the 
sobriquet of the three B’s, since their 
names are, J. E. Binet, D. D. Bogart 
and A. Uouthilier. All are too wejl 
known in Dawson to need introduction-.

Hew 1* Wss Nemefl. —

Éw-

The concert otr Sunday night for the 
benefit of Fred B. Crèese was an all- 
•ound success. A meritorious program 
was rendered and the appreciation of 
the large and fence proves the -town to 
be thoroughly up in what constitutes 
Sigh-class music.

Collector of Customs Milne, C. B., 
head of the coast customs serivee, with 
headquarters, at Victoria, arrived in 
Dawson on th<r Victorian. Mr. Milne 
will be in Dawson for a week on gov
ernment business. l

Friends want to know the where t 
abouts of T. B. McDonald, last heard 
of going over to California creek some 
six weeks ago. Being about 50 jtears 
old, his friends are solicitous about his 
continued absence and silence.

»

LOST AND FOUNDm
Tj’OTND— Illtifk Mid tvliiie ronlii- (Ior fmitifl afj 

Sixty Mile on July 4lli, 1891>. Owner v*ti 
hiive Name by paying expanses M De,me. first! 
cabin in rear of |eOTr»eite@"nf itjo Cmholle 
priest at St. Mary’s elm pel

TOST—Small fnenm. book tietueen die inoullfl 
of Hear and DomitHoiji Orefk. {Flntfer rm 

turn to Nngeet office or Melbourne Hoiel sue 
receive tlS.tit) reward - -

■

■

■ —3
WANTED

gOY who has bad exoenence in a piiml 
office. Apply at JCugget office

WATCHMAIvElt wanted; first.class mall 
Sale.& Co., formerly J’opd’s.

Q.KRMAN books, grammar esjtecia 11 v, ajrfj 
office.

f V;■

ISA ■ •

for sale::
pou SALK-'mvo 25-horse power bo; 

hoists, appljMhis office

•JpOK SADE-—Tin-lined water tank ; t'apàÜÉH 
about 200 gallons Apply Niiggcl office. ^

•rs ai
i :

ed Cooper down. When the referee 
counted nine Cooper arose. Carr was 
ready for him, but Cooper avoided 
the left lead Dy ducking and clinching. 
At the break-awaÿ Carr landed on the . 
eye, and Cooper went to the floor for a 

hind the «inner, as principal second, "[second ; as he straightened tip Carr re- 
a nd Sam Moore acted in the sanie ca- peated the dose, and Cooper remained

-

RESTAURANTS.
THE FRENCH RESTA URAN t\ t or. Third Si.S- 

and 3rd avv. Open «II n:ghi. ReguferiH 
ft dinner from 12 to 8 Meals sent ont.- ■T-™*11™ 
cions French pastry a specially. Hrenkfastj 2SCiJ

Mm

Bob on
X

W stood be-
WÊ 'iLUNCH COUNTERS

MINERS’ HOME—
* Coffee and I.tinch Fat tors, confect lottery, 
cigars and fruits; nva-t and homelike; punk"’’ 
cream ami high grade coffee n Specially. MUlff 
M. Morgan, pion .cor. Third nve. and Third i

Q J. HOI I)’S 25e hHitch Counter-, Second ÀV 
• next F.O . entrance «Iso on First, ave ; t 

stack of hots and coffee, 25c. ; corned beef, ti 
coffee or milk, 25c;; sandwielies and coffi 
25c.; ham and eggs, or steak and eggs and ti™——. 
fee, Tôc. Hread, cakes anti pie* for sale. 986*

pacity for Billy Cooper. The following down tor four, seconds. Cooper got up, 
is a description of the contest by jaha Eroded a right swing an the back

of Carr's head. The round ended with 
Cooper groggy, and Carr looki/bg fairly 
strong. - ’ /

Eleventh—Cooper opened/with a right 
swing on Carr’s neck, anjd the latter 
touched the floor. Carr/ placed two 
straight left punches on the right eye ■ 
Cooper went down, and a Jose when the 
referee had counted five. Carr was

un
rounds ;

' Offert 
Uh That th 

probabli 
within 
last. Ti

First — Both contestants sparred 
cautiously for a few seconds. Carr was 
the first to lead ; lie reached foi Coop
er’s face with his left, but the latter 
ducked. Carr tried for the heart, hut 
fell short, and lead again for his op
ponent’s face ; he landed a right below 
and got away from Cooper’s rush. Carr 
had the best of this round.

Second—Carr came up aggressively, 
and aimed five straight left jabs at 
Cooper’s face in quick succession ; the 
latter, by clever ducking succeeded in
avoiding all of them. Then they spar eight. The round ended with £oth 
red. CUT fanded à left jab on Cooper’s sparring for wind. Cooper waa wab- 
right eye. The round closed witk a hling in the middle of “ Queei ’ '■ street, 
pretty counter by Cooper; Carr’s wind ' Twelfth—Stackhouse, Carr’s second, 
showed signs of distress. Both men told his principal to go in apd win the 
went to their corners with honors easy. fight this round. Carr immediately be- 

Third—During the forepart of this ghn rushing hi» opponent ; he lauded 
round Cooper was the aggressor ; he his right and left repeatedly. Finally 
worked bis right, and reached Carr's he delivered a short right on Cooper’s 
head, besides attempting two pr three 3aw> and the trick was done. The ref- 
upper-cuts. Carr retaliated with left tree counted “ten and out, “rand Cooper 
jabs, and landed two light ones on carried to his corner, the loser of a 
Cooper's face. \ e well-fought contest. The time of this

Fourth—Sharp exchanges marked the round was one minute and fifteen 
beginning of this round. Cooper reach- onds. 
ed Carr full in the face with a" rij§V 
punch. Carr did most of the forcing 
and leading, but otherwise there were 
no favors. ■ r . ■

/

BLACKSMITHSe ; canX ••

QBER & HAWLEY. Thirrt nve south, b«5 
aud 4th sts.; blaiksmitliiiig, mat-liiue.wai 

and sleigh work done prompt.lv at low nrit-vi 
seientifiq horseshoeing a speeiahy. MS
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Apropos of the death of the late 
Joseph Juneau, we give the following

again, but Cooper ducked and clinched. 
Carr landed his left in the same old 
place, and knocked Cooper doMn again ; 
the referee had ân opportunity to count

of the inhabitants of the town of,
Juneau qf the situation on the occasion 
of the first discovery of gold at that 
point : “It was a great day. There 
was no gamble about if tlris time ; there 
svas the gold, tons of it, and Joe Juneau 
was the owner. He sat down end wept, 
beAiailing the long life of poverty aqd 
hardship be had endured and the little 
time he had left in which to spend and 
enjoy his fortune. That was a period of 
great pride to the old miner, neverthe
less. The town grew rapidly, everybody 
prospered and Juneau was the oracle of 
the place; His only rival 
named Harris, who had struck it rich 
about the same time, and when the^Camp 
reached the point of permanence, and 
it became necessary to give it a name, 
honors were easy between the two men.
Ab ‘oldest inhabitant’ describes the 
controversy as follows: ‘You see, while 
we was considerin’ the merits of Har
risburg as a name for the caffip, why 
Harris he stood the liquor for the hull 
fcrowd, and all the time we was talkin’-, 
of callin’ it Juneau, why Joe he kept BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR 
the boys ginned up ; so between ’em A M. gTA»ri^gnmi«L>aA«v)ntrMU^ 
there wwn’t no need to Irorrv about de. T, «Wwwffiw» N. A BuOm
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
m

............UwvKfle -Mm
WARE t& AIK.M AN—Advovates, Notaries, 

Office, Bon u ifleld Hui Id I tig, npiiosite A. ti¥j 
Store, pawson. .

PURRITT & McKA5’—Advocates. Solicitor 
Notaries, <fce. Offices, A. ti. Office Baf’■**** 

Safety deposit box jn A. ti. vaults.

à

BÜ&:

FT 1
ti TABOR & HULME—Barristers and Soiici 

Advocates; Notaries 1‘ublic ; Convey an 
Offices, tireenj ree Bldg.

n EE MENT. PATTULEO RIDLEY-Ad vi 
cates, Barristers, Notaries, Conveyances 

&c Money to loan. Offices, First A venue,-----—r v*é
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

T)R. J. WILFRED GOOD, M. R. S. U. G. I’.- 
Edinburgh; hue surgeon to Winnipeg f 

erall Hospital; medical health officer for I. 
son; Large and varied supply of glasses. O 
Ropm 11 Fairy lew Hotel, telephone 24

,

was a man

m J h; KOONS, m. D.; A. C. Building. ,E
sec-

MINING ENGINEERS.

t., Dawson.
On the i8|h.

XHie Goddard murder case comes up 
in thff^ territorial court on the 18th and 

are being served to,that effect.
.................................................. The5,delay bringing the case to trial

. in which Cooper got the best of it. Carr has resulted in the absence of some of 
banded a straight left arm jab over the witnesses, notary Cole Burke, who 
Cooper’s right eye, and drew first blood, was one of the last to see-the deceased 
Cooper rushed and swung tight and Prater alive on the morning of the 
*-rt; Carr avoided punishment by crime.

;
E

OYSTER PARLORS.
OYSTERS! OYSiERS! Every style.
..... coast and cove oysters, prepared by sç 
tine, oyster chefs at -The Kozy,” Second 
nne, between Second and Third streets. Tw 
dinner Sunday, 11.50.
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